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OBEDIENCE
Does it belong in our age of “anything goes
if it feels good”? A theologian joins commentator
Ted Koppel in telling it like it is.

G

raduation exercises on any level
aren’t generally memorable.
Cliches seldom are. So likely
the graduates at Duke University were expecting some easily
digestible pap and pablum when
Koppel, then ABC Nightline moderator, strode to the podium. One can
assume he began by acknowledging
the faculty, students, graduates, their
parents, and “notables” on the platform. Likely he added the few obligatory comments on the institution, its
illustrious alumni, and the achievements of the basketball and football
teams. But what he said next is on
record and far from tranquilizing. He
told it like it is.
“We have actually convinced ourselves that slogans will save us. Shoot
up if you must, but use a clean needle. Enjoy sex whenever and with
whomever you wish, but wear a condom. No! The answer is no. Not
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because it isn’t cool or smart or
because you might end up in jail or
dying in an AIDS ward, but. . .
because it’s wrong, because we have
spent 5,000 years as a race of rational
human beings,... searching for truth
Ted
and moral absolutes. In its purest
form, truth is not a polite tap on the
shoulder. It is a howling reproach.
What Moses brought down from
Mount Sinai were not Ten Suggestions.”1
Admittedly, the “anything goes as
long as it feels good” ethic of our society conditions many of us to applaud
this stentorian reproach to permissivism. But a vocal segment of today’s
Continued on page 19*
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shapers of morality is challenging it.
The drug pushers and users? No. The
sexual Sybarites? No. The slogan
makers, then? No. They know better
than to believe themselves.
Who, then? Would you believe—
clergymen?
And they do, they insist, in the
cause of grace, a “free gift.” And,
despite Ted Koppel’s “howling approach” to obedience to Ten Thou
Shalt Nots, they insist that salvation
simply doesn’t come driving down
the road of obedience.
And, being clergymen, they have
texts to toss your way.
How, they ask, do we reconcile
obedience as a condition for eternal
life with Paul’s “the free gift of God is
eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord”
(Rom. 6:23, NRSV)?2 And what of
John’s “God gave us eternal life, and
this life is in His Son. Whoever has the
Son [not the Ten Thou Shalt Nots,
mind you] has life; whoever does not
have the Son of God does not have
life” (1 John 5:11, 12). Accepting Jesus
Christ, they say, gives us right standing before God in spite of our sins.
Of course, there are other clergymen. And they too have texts. When
the rich young ruler asked Jesus,
“Teacher, what good deed must I do
to have eternal life?” Jesus didn’t
respond, “Forget the good deeds; salvation is a free gift. Just believe and
enter in.” Rather, He said, “If you wish
to enter into life, keep the commandments” (Matt. 19:16, 17). And He said

again, “You are my friends if you do
what I command you” (John 15:14).
Adds one commentator: “One
cannot read the Scriptures from
Genesis to Revelation and dismiss
the importance of obedience as it
relates to salvation.” But the same
writer adds, “We are not saved by
obedience, but neither can we be
saved without it.”3
Whatever the case, surely the
relationship between salvation and
obedience is a subject worth perusing. For what seems to be involved in
the answer is nothing less than eternal life. As the Philippian jailer put
it, in a cry that epitomizes the dilemma of sinners throughout the
ages, “What must I do to be saved?”
(Acts 16:30).
If the answer is only “obey,” we’re
in trouble. Fallen humans can’t naturally obey. In fact, fallen humans
generally don’t even want to obey! If,
however, the “uncommon” morality
spoken at Sinai originated with a
human ethicist, then surely we can
adapt it to our generation and situation. “There is no ultimate authority
once revelation is denied.”4
But it was not simply man who
spoke at Sinai. As Adventist theologian Edward Heppenstall has
pointed out:
“Man is silent at Sinai. Only the
voice of God is heard. No prophet
speaks here. No human genius is lecturing on ethics. Israel established no
school of philosophy from which they
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valid for later ages. Even Christ’s
words were adjusted to the ideas and
beliefs of contemporary Judaism.6
This reasoning leaves the Scripture
open to any interpretation an
“advanced” age or “enlightened” intellect wishes to impose on God’s
Word. But God did not speak out of
both sides of His mouth at Sinai or at
the cross or elsewhere. When Jesus
came—“He did not leave His hearers
to conclude that He had come to set
aside its [the law’s] requirements__
He said nothing to unsettle their
faith in the religion and institutions
that had been committed to them

finally developed their own ethical
system. God led Israel away from the
culture and advanced civilization in
Egypt in order that they should hear
His voice. For us also, everything
depends on our believing that God
Himself spoke at Sinai, that these Ten
Commandments are not the words of
men.”3Still, some theologians push an
“accommodation theory.” This phrase
means that the Ten Thou Shalt Nots
were an accommodation to an Israel
just removed from slavery. And the
atonement, also delivered at Sinai, was
merely an accommodation to Jewish
thought-forms and is therefore inT H O U

S H A L T
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R eligious education in Danish
schools is compulsory. Among its requirements: Christian students must memorize the Ten Commandments. Ironically, a
recent newspaper poll of 100 ministers of the Lutheran State
Church o f Denmark revealed that most of them could not
recite them. Eighty percent, reported the newspaper Ekstra

Bladet, couldn’t remember them all or recited them in the
wrong order. Three clergymen broke the commandment
about bearing false witness by yelling to their wives to tell the
reporters they were not at home!
Let’s see, which commandment was that?
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Man is silent at Sinai. Only the voice of God
is heard. No prophet speaks here. No human genius
is lecturing on ethics.

through Moses. Christ Himself had
given both the moral and the ceremonial law. He did not come to
destroy confidence in His own
instruction. It was because of His
great reverence for the law and the
prophets that He sought to break
through the wall of traditional
requirements which hemmed in the
Jews. While He set aside their false
interpretation of the law, He carefully guarded His disciples against
yielding up the vital truths committed to the Hebrews.”7
And why not? Hear it again:
Christ gave the law at Sinai—the law
that formed the heart of the Hebrew
life and worship (Neh. 9:12-15). The
massive indictments that prophets
like Isaiah and Amos brought
against the people centered on their
failure to live up to what the Decalogue required. When Jesus came,
He restored it to its rightful place on
its foundation of faith and love.
There is no difference between obeying Christ, keeping the covenant, or
obeying the law.

stood and the failure of the Israelites
used to show that obedience is
impossible. The obedience that the
Israelites promised to render was
based on human endeavor without
the Lord’s strengthening grace.
“Moses came and told the people all
the words of the Lord, and the people answered with one voice and
said: All the words which the Lord
hath said will we do’” (Ex. 24:3,
KJV). Forty days later they were
worshiping the golden calf (Ex. 32).
With their promises shown to be a
faulty basis for true obedience, the
covenant was annulled.
Mark this on the tables of conscience: The divine plan of salvation
makes no provision to save us from sin
by a dispensation based on our inability! Obedience is possible through
divine grace. “God has given no
commandments which cannot be
obeyed.”8 If obedience under the
power of divine grace were not possible, then grace would not be grace
and God not the God of Israel.
Freedom in Christ actually excludes the right of disobedience to
exist. For, as Paul put it, “the law of
the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus has
set you free from the law of sin and

No Impossible Commandments
Unfortunately, the covenant
made at Sinai is often misunder-

Continued on page 23
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death” (see Romans 8:1-4). Salvation, then, is not simply a forensic
transaction to declare us righteous
in spite of our sin, but to save us
from sin and the slavery of the law as
a means of salvation, which also is
sin. Salvation leads us into free and
wholehearted obedience.

a power from outside to resurrect,
through the new birth, the lifeless
soul—a “re-creative” act that Christ
alone can perform, and which alone
can impel the heart to render obedience acceptable to God (John 3:1-10).
3. Covenant obedience is accepting
Jesus Christ not only as Saviour but
also as Lord. It is not just desire for
goodness and holiness, important as
this may be. Judas, remember, desired
to be changed in character. He actually felt God’s power. He recognized
the teaching of Christ to be superior
to anything he had ever heard. But he
never submitted fully to the divine
molding; instead, he held on to his
own opinions and judgment.9
4. Covenant obedience is the
response of a grateful heart for what
Jesus Christ has done for us that we,
with our hearts out of harmony with
God, could not do for ourselves. Covenant obedience does not accept salvation through Christ and then
assume that we have to prove to the
Lord our assumed ability to obey on
our own, and indeed, that we must do
so before we can freely claim His
blessings. Such obedience is worth
nothing.
5. Covenant obedience accepts personal responsibility for sin. As Paul
says, “We must all stand before the
judgment seat of God” (Rom. 14:10).
Solomon emphasized that keeping
“the commandments,” is “the whole
duty of everyone. For God will bring
every deed into judgment, including

Covenant Obedience
So what is covenant obedience?
How will understanding it help us to
understand the relationship between
law and grace?
1. Covenant obedience is empowered by Jesus Christ and achieved only
through Him (1 Cor. 10:13; Jude 24,
25). It is not “works righteousness”
— that which we may generate.
Covenant obedience rejects the
unbiblical idea that a certain degree
of holiness is necessary for justification. It does recognize, however, that
victorious living is an evidence of
grace— our grateful response to God
for His “Emancipation Proclamation,” by which we are delivered
from our enslavement to sin.
2. Covenant obedience springs from
character transformation, not from
behavior modification. Formal education and training, culture—indeed,
all human efforts—are helpful, but
they cannot purify the springs of life.
For humans to think that all they have
to do to be saved is to develop the
good that is in them is not only fallacious but also a potentially fatal
deception. They must be recipients of
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He was bruised for our iniquities. He
was brought as lamb to the slaughter
and cut off out of the land of the living. For the transgression of my people was He stricken. Yet it pleased the
Lord to make Him an offering for
sin” (see Isaiah 53:4-10).
It was not without suffering that
Christ carried out the Father’s will
and obeyed (Heb. 5:7, 8). It was with
agonized crying and tears that He
obtained our salvation. He earned
our righteousness by His works in
order that our righteousness might
be of faith, a faith that is shown by
works (James 2:18). To say that obe-

every secret thing, whether good or
evil” (Eccl. 12:13, 14).
Lawless Believers?
But, as some insist, did not Christ
come to release us from the obligation of the covenant? No, rather He
came to establish it (Matt. 5:17). He
came to “magnify the law and make
it honorable” (Isa. 42:21). He fulfilled the conditions of the covenant
by His perfect obedience and ratified
it by His death. He “was in all points
tempted like as we are, yet without
sin” (Heb. 4:15). As Isaiah says, “He
was wounded for our transgressions.

SEEING MAY BE BELIEVING, BUT HEARING IS BEST

T
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The Ten Words enunciated on Sinai contain the essential
principles of righteousness that mirror the pure character of
a holy God. Their explicitness sets forth a morality of
permanent universal obligation. They are valid for all peoples
in all places and at all times.— See Carl F. H. Henry,

Christian Personal Ethics, pp. 255,269.

beyond law keeping? An answer to
these questions might well begin
with a warning by theologian David
Bloesch, who points to two dangers
that Christians must guard against.
One is the Scylla of legalism and rigorism and the other is the Charybdis
of antinomianism.10*
The fact is that the Ten Commandments as well as the two-commandment summary that Jesus gave
all begin with “Thou Shalts.” The
Ten Words enunciated on Sinai
contain the essential principles of
righteousness that mirror the pure
character of a holy God. Their

dience as a response of love is
unnecessary, or to teach that His followers cannot keep the commandments, or that works have nothing to
do with our redemption is to abuse
Scripture.
The New Testament knows nothing of lawless believers in Christ.
The early believers, as theologian
Carl Henry says, were not delivered
from the obligation to obey the
divine precepts. No believer is left to
work out his or her salvation by the
principle of love alone without some
external guidance from divine revelation. The life of love that Christ
taught is centered in the God of love
who has revealed His will and given
us His law and the objective guidance needed to know what constitutes a Christian ethic.

*Scylla was a dangerous rock on the Italian
side of the Straits of Messina, opposite the
whirlpool Charybdis: In classical Greek mythology both Scylla and Charybdis were personified as female monsters. To speak of being
between Scylla and Charybdis means to be
between two perils or evils, neither of which
can be evaded without risking the other.
Thus, in the vernacular: To be between a rock
and a hard place. Antinomianism: The belief
that faith alone, without obedience to the
moral law, is necessary for salvation. Definitions are from Webster's New World Dictionary, Third College Edition.

The “Thou Shalts”
But is it not true, as some say, that
love cannot be commanded? And if
so, is not conformity to commandments of any kind legalistic? Does
not being spiritual mean something
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explicitness sets forth a morality of
permanent universal obligation.
They are valid for all peoples in all
places and at all times."
In defining love, we should note
that a vast difference exists between
servile and free obedience, the latter of
which takes place only when the heart
and will are in harmony with the
divine commands. True love is exhibited for our study in the Sons perfect
submission to His Father’s will.
H O W

TO

BE

That so-called faith that releases
sinners from the obligation of obedience is not faith, but presumption.12
Sadly, human logic has the uncanny
ability to dress up one’s reasoning and
make the Scriptures say whatever one
wishes them to say. But, as Ted Koppel
said, what Moses brought down from
Mount Sinai were not “Ten Suggestions.” They were Ten Commandments, given from a heart of love to
the fallen creation.
T R U L Y

H U M A N

l ? hen God commands: “thou shalt
not commit adultery,” He actually wills that adultery should not be committed, in the solid everyday sense in which the word is used by everyone.
This is what God wills, this is what His Commandment means; only it
means infinitely more than this, and it is this “infinitely more” that
remains hidden from the eyes of the Pharisee, the legalistic person----Man
in his divine origin, man who has been created in the image of God, is the
truly responsible man. . . [and] true responsibility is identical with this
love, which is grounded in the love of God. In this love alone can man fulfil the destiny of his creation; in this love alone does he live and act responsibly towards his Creator; since he knows that he is bound in this way to his
neighbor, and since he makes this bond the law of his life, he is a truly
human being.— Emil Brunner, Man in Revolt (Philadelphia: The Westminster Press, 1947).
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covenant of grace given at Sinai.
They “keep the commandments”
and “the faith of Jesus” (Rev. 14:11).
Counted to be “without fault before
the throne of God,” they join in the
love song of Jesus to His Father: “I
delight to do thy will, O my God:
yea, thy law is within my heart” (Ps.
40:8). In this inspired psalm is
revealed the highest form of worship
that humans can render to their
Maker—worship that proceeds from
covenant obedience.
□

However, Koppel’s emphasis,
valuable as it is, fails to convey the
positive element inherent in the
Commandments, an element hinted
at by Isaiah’s prophecy that Christ
would “magnify” the law—that is,
show through His obedience, its
moral dimensions: honesty, purity,
integrity, in short, those standards
that comprise morality for all peoples in all times and in all places.
In my college classroom I point
out that the Ten Commandments
offer us a description of God’s character, a codification of what He is
like. In effect, God says to us (He did
speak the commandments before He
wrote them): “You want to be like
Me, don’t you? Then be ye holy, for I
am holy.” This loving command,
implicit in each commandment,
translates to: 1. Love because God
loves. 2. Be just and fair because God
is. 3. Respect others and don’t call
them names because God respects
them. 4. Give time to God because
He gives special time to us. 5.
Respect and uphold family because
God does. 6. Value life and hold it
dear because God does. 7. Be faithful
and keep promises because God
does. 8. Respect human rights, ownership, reputation, etc. because God
does. 9. Be honest because God is.
10. Strive to be selfless and generous
because God is.
God describes His remnant children as those who have forgotten
neither the Commandments nor the
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